SSL2BUY Inc Launches New Easy-To-Use SSL
Web Store
July 16, 2013
Anaheim, CA (RPRN) 07/16/13 — The
leading global SSL provider, SSL2BUY, has
created a new, user friendly website with a
straightforward and attractive front panel.
The website includes convenience for any
customer’s specific online security solution
needs. The website’s homepage contains
user-friendly menus allowing customers to
browse SSL2BUY’s huge range of SSL
products, SSL certificates, products for
signing documents, malware scanning
tools, and world class certificate authorities,
or CAs.
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product that they need directly from the website.

The SSL2BUY website includes a new store
section. The store web page,
https://store.ssl2buy.com/, is a very clearcut page that lists the products and product
prices. Customers can search the numerous
products by brand name, enabling them to
order the exact online security solution

SSL2BUY delivers top customer support. They are reachable at any hour by various means.
Customers needing sales or technical support may contact their skilled and experienced support
team through the contact form or live chat available via the website, email, or phone.
The premier SSL provider already offers the best prices to its customers. With the new website,
customers can find the best deals via the coupon section, under “offers” on the easy-to-navigate
website.

The SSL2BUY website is very convenient and easy-to-use. It offers account management to its
customers. Customers can manage all of their SSL by a personal login. This feature can be found on
the company’s homepage under “My Account.” The company also gives convenience to all of its
customers through offering various payment options. Customers can purchase their SSL products
with bank wire transfers, credit card payment, or PayPal.
SSL2BUY has an ssl partner program that provides many features through the website, including a
partner area. For customers who sign up for the program, the company will “provide SOAP API access
and WHMCS module for third party website integration to set up an online SSL web store.” They offer
a free website, where partners can get a fully designed, developed, and functional module to start
their own SSL web store.

Customers searching for the best prices in online security solutions and certificate authorities should
visit www.SSL2BUY.com and check out their new website. In celebration of the new website,
SSL2BUY has provided a website launch offer. “We are offering free Comodo EV SSL certificate to
any customer who switches from other brand’s SSL to Comodo SSL,” a company rep said. This offer
is valid for customers who bought SSL from other brands and would like to switch. Customers can
also receive a 30 day 100% money back guarantee.
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